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If you’ve looked into home décor at all within the last few years, you will have undoubtedly been
acquainted with the cozy designs of the trendy farmhouse style. The charm of this style is the
ability it has to make you feel right at home, even if you’ve never once set foot in the
countryside.

With its warm, natural textures and vintage (or rather, vintage-inspired) accessories, you can
create inviting spaces that are perfect for taking it easy with friends and family. Here are six chic
and affordable options to start you on the path to a home that is farmhouse fabulous!

1. Shaylee 6-Light Candle-Style Chandelier
Backup: Candle 14.5" Chandelier

https://www.wayfair.com/lighting/pdp/shaylee-6-light-candle-style-chandelier-lfmf1606.html?piid=22817757
https://www.houzz.com/product/80414857-candle-145-chandelier-traditional-chandeliers


Lighting fixtures often seem to go overlooked when it comes to decorating, but they truly
play an important part in developing the ambience of a room. This refined chandelier
from Laurel Foundry Modern Farmhouse casts a warm, homey glow and would be a
wonderful addition to a farmhouse-style dining area. With an oil-rubbed bronze finish,
this piece gives off an antique, sepia-toned vibe that adds an air of nostalgia to any
space.

2. Wood and Glass Pie Sign

When it comes to designing a farmhouse kitchen, the magic is in the details. And in the
way of accent décor, nothing says farmhouse quite like an adorable, vintage-inspired
sign. This piece from World Market features a sweet message printed on clear glass
along with a whitewashed wooden frame, distressed to give off the ‘well-loved’ vibe
central to this style.The finishing touch on this sign is the wire hanger, which is not only
functional but fabulously rustic as well.

https://www.worldmarket.com/product/wood+and+glass+pie+sign.do?sortby=ourPicks#pr-header-back-to-top-link


3. Better Homes & Gardens Modern Farmhouse Coffee Table

What’s better than furniture that is both stylish and super functional? This coffee table
from Better Homes & Gardens is made of engineered wood in a rustic gray finish, giving
off a sophisticated, weathered look. Accenting the piece is oil-rubbed bronze hardware,
which further adds to the antique vibe. With a lift-top design to access an additional
compartment, along with a lower shelf, this coffee table provides ample space for all your
storage needs.

https://www.hayneedle.com/product/betterhomesandgardensmodernfarmhousecoffeetable.cfm


4. Rustic Wood 4 ft Decorative Ladder

Made from recycled wood and detailed with nail holes and natural knots, you can’t get
much more ‘farmhouse’ than this decorative ladder from Birch Lane. Not only is this
piece great for hanging on the wall as standalone décor, but it can also serve as
additional storage or display space. Some chic ways to style this ladder would be to
throw some cozy blankets over the rungs or to use it as a shelving unit for framed photos
and other accessories.

https://www.birchlane.com/storage/pdp/rustic-wood-4-ft-decorative-ladder-rdcr1001.html?source=hotdeals#js-product-reviews


5. Galvanized Party Tub

The galvanized metal of this versatile tub from World Market creates a super vintage
feel, perfect for replicating the lived-in charm of the farmhouse style. To evoke a feeling
of life in the countryside, one design option would be to fill the bucket with lots of fresh
flowers - some beautiful and cost-effective choices being hydrangeas and chamomile
flowers. If you enjoy a bit of crafting, you can even add some extra touches like burlap
string or stenciled lettering to the exterior of the bucket to spice things up.

https://www.worldmarket.com/product/metal-party-tub.do?sortby=ourPicks


6. Joss & Main Essentials Hand-Woven Natural Area Rug

Nothing pulls a room together quite like the perfect area rug. This handwoven rug from
Joss and Main is made of jute, a natural material that is both soft and sturdy. Designed
with varying shades of beige, taupe, and cream, this neutral piece is truly adaptable to
any color palette you’d like to pair it with. The braided weave of the rug adds an
understated texture and organic warmth to any space.

https://www.jossandmain.com/rugs/pdp/joss-main-essentials-hand-woven-natural-area-rug-chlh1005.html?PiID%5B%5D=16700874&source=hotdeals&piid=16700878

